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THURSDAY MORNING NOV. 21

For Afternoon and Midnight Tele-
graph and Local News See First and
Third Pages.

" MR. SEWARD NOT A COM-
PROMIBER."

Under this heading the Pittsburgh
Gazette of Monday last contains an edi-
torial of the open and unqualified aboli-
tionstamp. The New York Evening Past,
a few days since, contained a letter from
Washington which asserted that, in
conversation with "a distinguished gen-
tleman of New York," Ms. Seward said,
"Sir, I am no compromiser," and added,
"I am the last man in the Ca inet to
agree to the removal of Gen. Fremont."
Upon this piece of information our
neighbor goes into a rhapsody of aboli-
tion indighation against those who ever
harbored the idea of Mr. Seward having
abandoned his extreme fanatical teach
ings. Says the Gazette:

"Why ho should ever have La en thought
so, in this great contest with rebellion and
slavery, it is not easy to sac. His anted,
dents as a man and as a states:oar, surelygive no countenance to those who have,for months past, been bolding up Mr.Seward to this oblcquy,.by industrious
repetitiors of a m‘st, foul misrepresenta-tion."

It is remarkable to observe with what
tenacity the abolition press cling to the
absurd idea that our, go.verninent is
prosecuting the war against rebellion lo
exterminateslavery, and not to vindicate
its own integrity. These deluded tam.-
tics have thought, ruminated and
dreamed so long andcontinuously about
slavery that they can see nothing else to
be accomplished during their lives but
its extinction. This gigantic rebelliota
which threatensour nation's existence,

nothing in the estimation of abolitioni,ts
unlessslavery be blotted from existence.
But let that pass, as we desire to MK the
Gazette a few questions.

If the "obloquy" of removing General
Fremont does not belong in part to Mr.
Seward, it is pretty evident that it at-
taches tosome one else. Will the G-a:, tte
tell us whom? The President is wholly
responsible for Fremont's removal, and
to him belongs the "obloquy" which Mr.
Seward has escaped. General Fremont's
removal was a subject of much concern
in the Cabinet for weeks, and was only
determined upon after the fullest and
most patient investigation of his con-
duct. What then does the Gazette mean
by the "obloquy" of his removal, and its
endeavor to rescue the secretary of State
from all connection therewith. It is
because that paper and its class have no
heart in our government's endeavors to
crush rebellion that is not in sonic way
connected with partizan. abolitionism.
Notwithstanding all these fanatics' blus-
ter, the cloven foot will stick out, and
here we have one exhibited of the
largest and ugliest proportions. 'this
same Gazette, the other day, had the
audacity to express distrust of our sin-
cerity in supporting the government
against the rebels; but here now we see
it flying in the face of the Administra-
tion's policy, and incurring the " oblo
quy" of sustaining an insu .ordinate abo
lition adventurer, who is at the prezent
moment engaged in organizing a party
in Congress to embarrass the Adminis-
tration.

The object of the prefent war, on our
part, is the suppression of the rebellion
and the restoration of the Union. It is
to save the Southern States from the
grasp of designing traitors, and not to
destroy them. The proclamation, issued
by General Sherman to the people of
South Carolina, upon his late successful
invasion of that State, exhibits the
policy of the Government very clea-ly,
and is in accordance with the expressed
and recorded sentiments of the Presi-
dent himself. In addition to this mani-
festo to South Carolina, we have another
from General Dix, to the people of Ac-
comae and Northampton counties, Va.
The opening paragraph of the proc
mation reads as followe

"The military forco3 of Iho United
States are about to enter yntir counties as a
part of the Union. They wilt go among
you as friends, and with the earnest hopethat they may not, by your own acts, be
forced to became your enemies. They will
invade no righteof person or proper:3; enthe contrary, your laws, your institutions,
your usages will be scrupulously respectedThere need be no fear that the quietude ofany fireside will be disturbed, unless the
disturbance is caused by yourselves. Spe-cial directions have been given not to Interfere with the condition of any persona
held to domesticservice, an 1, in order th6t
there may be no ground for mistake or
pretext for misrepresentation, commane
dere of regiments and corps have been in-
structed not to permit any such persons to
come within their lines."

These proclamations coming from
high military officers are conclusive
enough as to the policy of the govern-
meat, and yet we find the blinded fo
lowers of that soldier of fortune C.
Fremont, endeavoring, insidiously to
turn it into an abolition crusade, whic
mast, if successful crush out ever
Union citizen in the Southern states,
Those whose views in the Cabinet re
moved Fremont, can bear the "obloquy'
of the act

I'A correspondent desires to know
"why it is that the soldiers of trio S3utli,

caught upon the' aes, should tx, hung S 8
pirates, while those captured on land are
kept unharmed as prisoners of war." As
this differenceof treatmentperplexes pro b-
ably Many others besides the writer, we
take an opportunity to explain. The die.

-Unction arises froth accident rather than
IrOm any difference in, the heinousness of

Vie crimits.in the eye of ilia law. The rebel

Arid the, rebel at-sea are equally
of a. ca lital offence, The former

incurs the guiltef treason, the latter of
i)y. A. difference; however, exists inlivin

the method of prosecution. The pirate,
wherever arrested, can be brought for trial
before any United States court in the
Union, and hence there has been no dilH•
unity in securing the prosecution of ail
cases of piracy. The crime of treason can
be tried only in the State where the cffenso
is committed, which, of course, renders
impossible the regular trial of all treasona-
ble offenders in the States now in rebellion.
What, then, can be done with this ciais f
criminals ? Are they to be liberated be-
cause the courts that should try them are
beyond the reach of the authorities ° if
not, they must be held in duress, either to

be exchanged for federal soldiers who have
been captured, or to be dealt with when
law has been restored to its regular course.

For The Pot

BEWARE OF THE SUBJUGA-

We want all true lovers of ourcou n tr\
ali trus friends of freedom—to dis-

countenance and condemn all those whom
:ire trying to connect this most sacred
war for the restoration of the Union with
a war upon the institutions of the South.
However well meaning they may be
they are practically enemies of their
country. Let history help us in impress-
ing this warning.

After the Saxons took possession of
England they undertook to force their
own laws and customs upon the ancient
inhabitants, the Britons—that is, to slit,

.iugate them. But the subjugation cost,
them a series of wars and devastations,
luring a century and a half, before the
Britons were finally driven out before
them, and then they fist to their 'noun-

where they still live, and where,
process of time, they became incor.

rated with the English nation, not suliu-
gated.

When the Normans conquered Eng-
land they also attempted subjugation by
the imposition of their own laws and
customs; but it was a century before the
subjugation was completed by the death
of the last of the Saxon nobles and
afterwards the Normans became them
selves extinct by their own dissenions,
and by becoming merged in the Saxon
people. The COEHIIieEi would Lave very
soon been complete had the Normans
really respected the customs, inschu-
tione. and customary authorities of the
aaxons.

Charles V. inherited the croxn of the
Netherlands; and he might have retain-
ed it in peace and honor had he ries-
r”cted their customs and institutions.
But Le and his successors persistently
attempted to subjugate them by i❑:pa:-
ing upon them Spanish laws and institu-
tions; and thus caused most ferocious
and desolating wars for more than
cmtury, and had then to acknowledge
their independence.

It was the persistent attempts of the
Stuarts for more than half a century to
farce English institutions upon Scotland
that alienated forever the affections of
t .eir Scottish subjects, and that had v y
much to do with the loss of their crowi,s

by two of them, and all their &torts air.
nAlly failed.

It was the total disregard, on the part
or leading men, of all the customs and
inherited institutions of the French
people and of Europe that caused the
French Revolution to be so bloody—so
devastating and so long continued in its
consequences ; and to the same cause is
due its final failure.

On the other hand, Rome owed her
almost continued success, for centuries,
to the fact that, wherever it was possible,
she left to the vanquished peoples their
own laws and institutions and authori-
ties, and received them as citizens and
friends ofRome, and i❑ time raised them
to a civilized condition.

Let us think of these teachings of
history before we allow ourselves to be
I, d to convert this war into one of sub-jugation. Cur government has no suchpurpose, and, if we reject its lead, we
may have nothing before us but anarchy
tor ourselvesand our posterity—Mexican
anarchy.

Our Army Correspondence.
CANTY FARNUM.

MILL'S BELOW (21:ANTIC) CREEK, ).
November 16, 1661.

Ebrron I'osv:—Our mail facilities are
not the beet, and it is entirely optional
with the P. M. wbether or not, the lettersd.,part in time to be readible wrote you
el) usual weekly letter day before yester-day, and I presume it, is still quietly laying
in the poet-office, else at. Good Hopeli.ewevor, I hope it will bo acceptablewheu received. Nothing of interest has
transpired since then, except that the ret,l
batteries again made an attempt to blow a
small schooner out of the water, which
was impudent enough to run the blockade.
It happened today, and created no little
excitement, the whole affair being plainlyrisible and a deep interest being felt by us
all in the welfare of the saucy little craft.
As in the former affair of the kind, their
shot either fell far short, or passed harm-
lee•ly over—this does not speak much intheir favor, as marksmen. Capt O'Riley,who was down at the river during the con-
flict, brought home a shell, which proved
too loyal and would not fuse ; it weighs
about twenty pounds and is an ugly custo-mer. From what can be gathered, it ap-pears that there are eight or nine regi•menu encamped opposite. There appearedto be quite a panic created on the night ofthe reception of our naval victory news,and long roll (danger) was plainly heardhere; since then there appears to have been
quite a diminution in their numbers—Ma•
gruder undoubtedly having sent some ofthem further South: As they opened theirbatteries to-day, I counted their guns andcould only make out six ; but they have amasked battery or two, that we will re-
quire them to exhibit before long—onlywait until our mortars arrive, and weshall send over our compliments, perhaps alittle out of season.
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Preserve our homes and altars from
pollution and so•uvr to u, the restora-
tion of pcaec and pro-purity ; all of
which We a4: hi.: !lain:, of e; ,as
Christ our Blessed Lord and Saviour
to whom, with Thy, the l'athcr and
the Holy Spiritt., we will nice all the
praise and glory in time and through-
out all eternity n,on and Amen.

TUE h. ENTI-, K f REI MENT

A lett.:r in the Bowling-6reen,Nash-
ville.Leuisville (;,,/ from a Kens
inekian in :re army of the Potomacsay; the f,rst Nentliciiy regiment
numbers beteccr lice and six hundred
men, I,i, ut, Oi New Orleans, a
nati%e of Lexington. Kr and brother
of Mrs. Lineom. e.,minissary to the
regiment, with Chu tunic of captain.—
The boys are all anxious to return
home, and insist in holding President
Davis to his promise—:that when Ken.
tucky became involved in war they
should return home and aid their com-
rades in defending their own firesides.

SOUTH CAROLINA LEGISLATURE
The extra ses.sion of the Legislature

of south Carolina, after sitting three
days, adjourned sine 'b., on the 16th
inst., after choosing Presidential elec..
tors and ordering the banks to loan the
State 830,000. The names of the
Pressdential electors are Henry C.
Young, Win. 11. Prescott, Robert F.
W. Allston, John S. Palmer, J. Dun-
eau Allen, John C. (lope, T. Edwin
Ware, and Franklin 1. Moses.

COTTON IN BEAUFORT DlsTalor,
Sea Island cotton and rice are the

principal produ tions in Beaufort dis-
trict, South Carolina, the average an,
nual amount produced, and the pres-
ent value of which, are as follows

Since my last, another patient in thehospital has died, making a total of seven
within four days—all the remaining sick
are doing well. Several of our company
(E 0 remain at Camp McClellan, GoodHope, they being unwell at the time ofour receptlon 01 orders, but we are dailyexpecting them on to join as.

C.mpany I is on picket, to=day, on the
bank of the river, and have nothing else
to do but sass the enemy across the water.Oar new guard house was hinished to-
day; it ;Es a fine log structure, having nov,indows, dark as pitch, and a fine openroof—the boys have already dubbed it theshower bath, for it is a fair counterfeit ofthe above named institution—several pris

oners having to be brought into the hospit. Couri.,r e.sipresi-e, the opinional last night, on account of the rain, they that Clarlo•. iae, IN ashcillc and flew-being thoroughly drenched and sick at phis are its greater danger than thetohalet him-did.
t. But our Colonel has his pet ideas, people of Tennessee generally appre-s

We are now in close quarters and if any- herd, and exhorts the authorities to
thing should transpire, look for the intelt. at once prepare the means for de-
ligence from your corespondent, R. C. E;

Cotton,
Pounds. Value.

L),06`:00 $2,635,776
47,2:,U,MA 1,689,200

Total annual value of the
two productions, .

IN LAN,,Eit.

ARMY SPECULATORS IN THE SOUTH.
r.,rt) it 0 New 0r10n... M. ret.m.ts' Jowl:1W )

The Confederate Government has
suffered immensely, and suffers every
day, from speculators. The hugest'
swindling has been and is now prac-
ticed by army contractors. Men,
whom it was a gross outrage to call
Southerners, are making fortunes from
the treasure of our young republic,
and speculating on the blood aLd health
of our gallant soldiers, who need com-
fortable clothing to protect them against
the cold winters in Virginia, Kentucky
and Missouri. We venture the asser-
tion that the money thus pocketed
by shameless speculators in the sale
of unseaworthy steamers, bal medic
cincs, poor uniforms, and stale pro-
visions since the commencement of
the war, would be sufficient to
furnish clothing for the present
army of the Potomac It is even
openly said by sonic of the specula.
tine gentry that if fortunes cannot
now be made another chance will
not soon occur, and that as thousands
are engaged in speculations, they see
no reason wby they too, should fail to
embrace good opportunities. The an,
gument is that if the city is full of bur-
glare, who do a thriving business, the
crime bei❑g winked at by thepolice, ev.
cry man is justified in turning burglar to
better his fortunes. Napoleon made
short w, rk of army speculators. Ho
sFot them.

'PUE LATE FIRES AT MEMPLIIS
'lhe Memphis (Tenn.) Appeal has

tie particulars of the twu fires that
lately occurred there The loss
is estimated at from i',00,000 to 575-
00. Churchill & Winston's furniture
establishment, thc hardware store of
iMellotubs At Co., with $50,000 worth
of stock, and the auction rooms of
Gilbert, Andrews & Cu., were also
destroyed.

INNCII LAW
The Fayetteville (Tenn.', Observer

,gives the followit.g account of the
end of au outlaw:

Joseph C. Taylor was hung by a
portion of the pecple of this county,
near Boon's 11;11 on last Saturday, for
killing Second Lieut. J. C. David-
son, at Lynchburg, Va , on Saturday,
the ISth of May last. Taylor was
arraiened for trial at Lynchburg, and
because of the absence of witnesses,
who belonged to the army, we are
to!d. the case was dismissed. lie re-
turned to this county on Monday of
lat,t week, and havin!, threatened the
live, of several of our citizens, was ar
resti‘l on Friday night, and executed
as we have stated.

1, , ince Nalli,leun and :11r. Everett.
The I'ariB furuil,hes a

roil report of Edward Everua'a recent
address. t Prince Ncpulcon in Boston,
iioconiratuied by the following coal,
went] :

'•Althou•4ll the voyage of his Imperi-
al Llighnes.s Priiiee Napoleon to the
North American States:, partook only of
the character of aKiyate tisit, it was

that the presence of the lirst
f riuco of the blood all
xutyr ut the Imperial Family should
rut excite among- the Americans a
manife,t ttiun of their sentiments tu-
war& Fratiee find Itt..r
In this pant ut view
~! Princt. had political re

rc. , t. Till. , w,:l I,e
peru,al the i-pevch of

.11r. liivvre-tt, at a banquet given to the
Prince at lio,tou.

".\lr. Everett occupies a high pu,i•
toti in the Northern States of America
as a man of letters as well as dip:omat-
ist; he has repr-esented his country as a
Minister Plenipotentiary at 1,,,nd0n,
and he was the Unionist candidate for
the Pico Presidency- of the lnited
Stilt/ 4

-What especially strikes us iu Nr
Everot.s substantial and instructive
speech is the high appreciation of the
part France takes in American affairs,
and especially the deep sense of gratis
tulle it reret is towards the nation which
has sealed with its blood the indepens
cicnce of America. It is true then,
that peoples L. /•., upit.4) arc nut Un-
grateful.

"Between North America and mod-
ern Italy, both free thanks to France,
the analogy is perfectly simple and nat-
ural, and deserves a peculiar interest
from the presence of the illustrious
Princess, the daughter of the King of

Cottou From Indla
The Calcutta papers of the 2:ld of

Septewber treat fully of the question
of the cotton supply, The Englistuan
observe i

i Our reports from all parts of the
country continue to predict, favorably
of the expected cotton crop of this
year. Indeed we gather from all sides
that an area considerably in excess of
previous years is already under cotton
cultivation ; great efforts are being made
in the cotton growing districts of the
Madras and Bombay presidencies par-
ticularly to enable them tomeet any dek
mand that may be made upon them for
th,ir staple. rinnevelly has perhaps
done more in this respect than any
district with the exception of Dharwar.
The cotton growing districts bordering
on the Godavery river are also reported
to have oonsiderrbly increased the area
usually devoted to the cultivation, and
the facilities offered by the river for
transporting it to the coast, will render
any increase from this quarter highly
desirable. To successfully carry on a
trade in cotton no inconsiderable outlay
is requisite. Gins and screw houses
must be established, and large advances
must be made. And when before this
can be accomplished, the preseptfratri-
cidal war now waging in America may
be terminated, and American slave
grown cotton again find its way to
English markets, to the exclusion, as
before, of all Indian grown staple, it
becomes a grave question as to wheth-
er the possible return is likely to
counterbalance the possible loss.

C.IIAMPAGNE WINES-
Widow ClinUOL

For sale by
nolJ

Breen Seal,
Charieis Steittsieek,

And Cabinet 04picas)WM. EthisiNETT,
120 Wood street

NATRONA OIL.

southern Transportation.

TAT E ARE NOW MAI UFACTIJ-
RIN6 this article. which for brilliancy in

burning, freedom of offensive odor, and tranapa-
rency of color, (which color we warrant pot to be
changed by age or eaposure,)is unsurpassed by.
any illinninst ,r in this or Eastern markets. As a
profitable (Al to the consumer, we can specially
recommend it- Also, our manufacture of

Since the destruction of the railroad
h-idges in East Tenr.e=ere, the rebels in
Virginia h..co but one line of railroad in
workir..g order. c,.r.nr;c:ing them with the
South, and tbst is the Charleston road,
wh'ch is on'Arely inadruate to the trans.
portation the army in Virginia requires,
while its connections with other Southern
roads are poor. Toe bridge burning in
Eastern Tennessee cuts the spine of the
secession serpent,

CAUSTIC SODA,
Used by all large Soap Makers an i Oil Refineries,
which excels lu per cant. in strength all the make
of English Soda brought to thus country. Ourmmu•l.cture of

SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATED LYE, SALT, Ac,
Are so well end lavorabiy known, we .trust themention in sufficient.

A II orders and inquiries will be promp'ly attendso by ddressing
GEORGE EOLHOUN, Agent.

Penna. Salt Manufacturing t ompany.nolBlyawiti 24 Wood street, Pittsburgh
_

_

FNTS' FANCY
TRAVELING SHIRTS,

10 different styles, made of Plain, Fancy and Scar-
e% Fl•nnele, of Pine French an a lower grades, at• and upwards, whole'sle and retail.

Ed lOti, MACRUM & CO,
17 Filth street.

GREEN APPLES-100 barrels choiceto arrive tor Bale by
non. HENRY R. couxiva

200 bbls fresh‘Lime for sale
by (non) HENRY H. OOLIJIO3.

JOHN MOORHEAD,
COMMISSION MBILCHANT,

1014 TEN &LLB Or

PIG METAL AND BLOOMS,
NO. 74 W4TEB STREET, BELOW SIABXET,•ii"'" rITTSBTINGH.

CARPETS AND,EIAL,-, c!.OTits
—AT TIL -

FOURTH STREET CARPETBROKE.
-ter D. & ILAW-CALLUICaIAVE

• this day opened.partof ieryslargeand
varied' aasortanent-of which (hal
invite the attention of buyere;as they willtia ob
'eyed on iha mastfavorableforam _ "Also, a 13f3W2 imported lot of heatiatinaorniiipta,all widthe,at elotreatratee,s,

Uroarth street,near Wood.
HOWE'S NEW l!iliA-614-TLE

Sowing Attaehilties,
theAgRE .ADAPTED to all kinds of

FAMILY 885 141,143, narking e..111) weal en
htest and heaviest hittriet4memg theRENT $6,25 per month figa smal

dwelling, in 8p es Coast. Inquire 8$nolo &Market street.

T-•
T. 13. C. DRIED •BEEF÷z
5 bxa S. C. Beef Tangnaa:

In store and torbale by F SELLERS # CO.no2o Penn streak 'Pittsburgh

•

• WOK-81InakaltAlt , e;
Via abcaAida, leiretkeiMlClt. ter

Etaveluil -Paused- - Out.. •

And for Tailoring;. Shirt Idalting; Gaitar Fitt
and'Shoe Bindim them. hale,. sio (superior WIand see them at So: 26 Fifttretieet,"Tp Stairs,

itp2Chitturtfis . JAMMU,25 BBLS MESS PORK—
In store and for sale by

F. SELLERS a- Co.Tenitztreitt, 'Pittsburgh. B]flaTH ti CM.
'fusing WARD, FOITBDRY,QJLL 'BITE OF LIME for the .Fre-to serration of ewer; justreceived and fin `rateGEORGE A KELLY, DrUgglid,No. 69 Federal at Allegheny.

GROSS HIILL'ROLDPALIK SOAP,
tUBhreceived and rival& by

GEORGE A. KELLY Druggist,
No. 69 Federal st.Allegbeny.

• PPITSBITitaII, PA.warehouse, Na 144Pint and 12tetaxindstreets.
MantilaetureraofWishes and deeoriOlicautof Coal00, netorte and I'Rills, Gas and 'Wafer Pipe, BadIraop, Dog trona, Wagon BoxszAteelltionlila,Palnes,Bangere and Couplings. -

-

Also Jobbing and N,w.i” • - Castblgoof every de.eciiptlon made to Order.
Having a emnplettirmaebine abopattsedied to ibeFoundry, all neciaseary . Iktting will be carefullyattended to • leiblywa

ALMOR AL SKIR ES—We have now
in storeand to arrive over

300 BALMORAL SKIRTS.
at 12,60 snd upwards. or imported and domestic
makes, in choice bright colors. Persons :in iwit
of Ila!morals hadbetter call soon sod make 1 158-

EATON, MACRUMhstm
CO ,

IT Ptat.

I) PI A lit Abll-7A casks rceived and. •1. for Hale by
Dola, 41Elialf H.OGLanifil.' F

11 tT 1.1,111 EN'S
H111,1,1HF.N.,i
tilll.l.lklEl,'6

PARISLAN 'too'rEi PASTE,
PARIEIAN TOOTH PASTEPARP?IIsI TOO'T'H PAS'T'E,Prepared from the originah recipe by Dr. Brent-

lingr.r. ofWheeling, an 1reComm.r.ded hi Dr. J. F.
Hulldieo, of this city. as being the only true and
genuine artc 9 cf this Paste now before the Dublin.
'Vine many inn atoms of. this CELEBRATHD
PASTE should cause the•ppublic to be careful in
purclutelng,ag the genuineis for sale only in the
ck; by

SIMON JOHNSTON, Druggist
and deals: in choice Furnily Medicine:4,
nets eon. Smithfield ited Frurtit ate.

1•T 'l'l3 R

cc—,,p.R. FA IRM AN, UNDERTAKER, sole tke,ent
frr Fleke's Metallic Bari ,ol Caves, at R. R

BT'IL43 ER'S CABINET V/AREROOMS, No 45
SM,TLIFIELL, STREET Resideuee, Laeock
street, Alleeway City. Orders may be Lett AT
cHARI,EB'I,IVE:RY STABLE, Allegheny City.

5021.-dmd.2p

Ite-NOT ICETOr YSICIANS AND
TITk ttI.IC—ALLOtICIK'S POROUS PI, ASTSRS
—Testimoninl—T. ALLCOC.K di Co., No. 294 Canal
street, New York. November .29th, 1859. Gentle
men LIAM.), Puttered severely from a weakness
Inmy back, occasioned by suddenly over exerting
myself. Saving heard yourplasters much recom-
mended fe ,r cases of this kind, I procured one and
Ins result was all that 1 could desire. A single
plaster cured me in a week.

}bore respectfully, J. G. BRIGGS,Propr etnr of the lirandreth Rouse, New Y
'lhtue is nothing equal to the way of a Pleader. to

Plaster of Mr. 4 Ll,e. itJR. In Asthma,
;Joey Atlect,ns and lors.l loon seated

naino, t boy shorn I.ermsr,ent Pno for weakLaeks. puns In the rldr , ~it' Ler , aa, ,v,woocitepains geoarslly, they are 1111,w pasesl lot I.lle bone
Ste thy impart Price 25 mote each. Priocipo•

street, Now York.Hold try TtIOS. P.SIiPATH, Pittsburgo, Pa,
Acid by Olt re.if eoaao.e l auere to Inek:it:111111S,
no7:lmdaw

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

P ,unh,e llehed In n Eialed Enyelope
A Lecture on the Natura, Treatment and RadicalCure of soevmatorrhiea or Seminal Weakness, In.voluntary Emu:anon/1, Sexual Debility, and Impedi-

ments It, Iharriake gAueraily, Nervousnese, tkan-eumpu gpiiertey and Fits; Mental and PhysicalInv Tvarty, remelting from Self-Abuse. &cByRol; J CULVEN.WELI, M. D, Author of the(Ji ea. fioek. do
“A Boon to Thousands of Safferers.”Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any nd-dres 8. pool pod, on reedipc of six Crilbi,or two poet.age - y s, ny DK. GIL .1. I;

seB3rridikw 127 Bowery, N. Y, Bost Office Box. 4586
. .

NEW AIiVERTI.SEXENTS.
OYFICE., MONW,G,IIIELA INeLIRAt.NCE CU t1-ittsn,:rph. Nnvom her 20 6,18,51.AN ELECTION FOR FIFTEEN bI REC.

of tills Company, toserve dunng theensuing tear, will he hsld at this i Ifice on TUF2I--DAYOF DEC.SMB.EI3., betweenthe h ,ore of 11 A. M. and 1
uo2l•id Li E ,ET -. ATWOOD. Secretary.

OFFICE MONONG A BELA INSURANCE CO, IPt taburgh Nov n- ter zotn, 1.61. fI II E Pick.'6lDENT AND DIRF.,.;TuRS OF1.1-emY. the, company have this day declarel a Divid ml of FO.itt DOLLARS on each chore of toeCatltal toock out of toe earned prulits of the laet
six.rnon•h,t, I.cykhle ftnthwcnottl.tte• HENRI ill. A l WOOD, Secretary.

Orrtt.l PtTTSSUettill k Cf.teNLLSVILL,I
:NO NUE 21/ i °UK LtuLn E TEE

a twat meet rig of the ot•chholders of thetitecurch aLei A:mane:ovate Railroad Company'Atli I e held at 'he ottice cf lhe company (JAI&Butltitug. Ft unit street ) in thecity of Ritt,corgh,no the MoINDAY,L.econd day) OF DEt..4...51-it t,:ft NEN P. at 100'0 ltika. in.. tar the purptiee of.10 t rd twelve tltretcrs for the ett-Piltne year.0,11-3 t W. O. HUGHART, Bee'y.
Tyvo active uteri to ca0...,

...,a new ttliigrlttteellG) Ilan-Doted popular
wort.% -v. the frees. Will Co bold bylt.tFucr44. ugly. Appy to

C. WALTER'S,
(Alice IE4 Tthrdstreet.nou.

14, 1 V tiou4es of three rooms
& each. t !n spline's GCLIrI, near Nttth andSttuthie.d sir. eta, Rent $8 per month.

two Itaalling Stoma's, Nos. 27 and ..:11 Duo:manest-eet, each contamtlac four rooms and tiotahod
attic. Rout $8 per incu ,h;aecurity for prompt pay-ment of rent regturad.

i CUTHBERT it 60N,
61 Markec Ntree

BU 1 1 EH-
1.5C0 ItH lacked Luldel;
I,COO Ibi hra.h Rail no—jast re-

ceived and tot sale by
lAS A FETZER,nn2l earner Vsrket and blret streets.

(1 ItA I‘; BERRI Es.—
‘_) 12 barrels pr apt er4r,berriss, received andf • JAM ES A. FETZER,134.7/f rr,r !basket and Pirst s reets.

i
2(m Laird.
1-00 .9acks and in 'ship-p ag or i cq, to btu:eau-1 na

,JAAIN:b A. FF:I ZER,'r f. ,21 0r1...r Mari n-ets.

58 lurrek on Iharf and for Pal. 11,J A:.l Na A. KM 7. Ea,n'2l nnrnor Mark. t nn.l Fir-t mtroots
•

m•., P. h..
;0. ”s. N

nnla

VEATI; F.H. •
.111 . 700 lb- r

nt•Nl

t r.•.. ivrd and

r.roor M 0'4.4

n e at hors ,n and lOr
J , A FErz

'urn»! Mn. a.t and Firnt
W. H. Mc GEE & CO.,

lIEI3CII iT TAILORS,
TN vITE the attcntion of buyers to

their ~ utvi Yam, 1 stock of

Fall and Winter Goods,
rareirod,nrit ngvrinnh may he 'cued all of,Of. newem Fly t t of g w In for tents and Youth'sWore, togothor With and Poropieta assort.ment of pentemcee log o. xAri.W I;. MetiF.E: ...It Federal of.

..iti•r ,,,,Allaghnny City.

-Ft AL uRA I: K 1 ItTS
131 ATEAM.HIO PERPIA,

140 Belmont., tkirt.s—Eleganl styles and colon.pre-,il, for our .€ tit,' trade. once $375 an.lupwards. EATON, MACKLIAI t CO,no,C 1 \o. 17 Flitth street

W. M'CLINTOCK,
INPCNNEft ! ND DEALIN IN

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, RUGS
WINDOW SHADES, &C•

11.112 Market Street,
Pittsburgh. Pa.

1. LOW, OIL AND GREASE-
-7(1 bbls Tallow Oil;
20 bbd G:ease;

n store and for dale by
F. SELLERS & CO.

Penn street, Pitteburgh

O TCS, S. C. HAMS—-
'b,res Breakfast B, con:

.tore and for :due uy F. SELLERS & CO.
no2o Penn etreet, PLlt4bur:h

FINGLISH. HONEY and Glyaerim
Soaps, just r.ceived and for sale by

GEORGE A. b: Et,LY, Druggist,
isio.69 Federal st. Aline heny.

500 LES Extract Logwood just re—-
ceived rnd for Endo by

rit,ORGE A. KELLY, Draggirt,
No 69 Federal at-Allegheny.

20 GROSS WILSON'S PILLS for
sale by _ _ _

GEOR(.4E A. K ELLY, Drugg:-t.,
o. 69 Federal sc. allegleny

NEW GOODS.

W. & HUGUS
Have received end opened 41areitiat

AND MOST BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF
DRY GOODS

ever offered to the public..

DRESS GOQDS4
of theur weet sod most Cash ocable'irtyle.

BLACK AND WRITE SQU A.RIZ SHAW L/3,
BLACKAND WRITELOAG§BoAW.I4.
BROWN AND WHITE iQUARF. eGAWLS.
BROWN AND WRITE LONG B.GAWL9,

New style of

FRENCH MOURNING SHAWLS
New style of

STRIPED COURONNE SHAWLS
A largeassortment of Children's and Mem,

Folate and Long Woolen Shawls.
CI IiCULAAIS AND CLOAKS

ofthe very latest pattern:

W. & D. HUGUS
CORNER FIFTH AND MARKET STREETS
❑ol3

0 V

04?
.A... BRADLEY, •

NO, 30 WOOD STREET,

(corner Second, Pittsburgb,)
Manufacture and wholesale end retail dealer in all

kinds of

Cook, Parlor, and Heating Stoves,
Grate Fronts, Fenders, &c.

In our sample room may be found the
"CELEBRATEDGAS BURNING COOK STOVES,'

EUREKA AND TROPIC,
-the merits of which have been fully tested bythousanie, and the Stovea pronounced unequaled

Y,any Inthis market; together with a great manyother desiranle patterns.

We have also a very large assortment of

PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES,
embracing some of the BEST PATTERNS nowof

to the publ c.
/jar FANCY ENAM ELF D GRATE FRONTS

AND FENDERS, of the neweat styles. CommonKa :hen Bow and JamGrates, all of which are of-
fered at very low prices.

.—Special inducements offeredto builders in
want 01 GRATE FRONTS. no 6 dm
HEIMBOLD'S G eliU UM fREPAIikTION•
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for the Bladder.
fiALMBOLD'S BUCHU for the Hidneyri.
KBLITBO LIY 5 BUCHU for tilf, Grave..
11E1,31BOIDR BUCETUfor the Dropsy.HBLIIBOLL'S BUCHU for Nervousness.
RELMBOLD'S BUCEIU for Dimness of Vision.
lIELMBULD'S BUCHU for D Moult Breathing.
HELItaOLD'S BUCHU for Weak Nerves.HICLMBOLD'S B(ICHU for General Debility.
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Universe, Lassitude.RBLIWBOLD'S BUCHU for Horror of Disease.HEI,MBOLLOb, EU( LIU for Nfgnt Sweats.
LIBLMBOLIYS BUCHU for Wake'ulness.HBLIIBOLD'S BC,C.HU for Dryness of the Skin.MILMBOLD'S BUGHU for Eruptions.
braLmßaursBUt,klU for Pain In the bank.gor sale b JOS. FLEMING,,

cola :Corner of Diamond and Market street
PETRONA OIL. WORKS.

LONG, MILLER & CO.,
Works at Sharpsbnrgh Bastion, All*

gheny Valley Railroad.
sirOffice and Warehouse

23 .111arket Street, Pittsburgh.
Manufactures of Illuminating and ImbricatingCarbon Oil 9 And Bennole.
No. IREFINED OTL, WARRANTED

NON-EXPLOSIVE, always on hand. 0rr24.1y

ORPIIAN'SCOURT SALE—By virtitie
of an order of the Orphan's Courtof Abe-

envoy county, the under. igned, Executrix ofRev.ANDREW W. BLACK. deceased, wilt expose to
PUBLIC SALE, at the COURT HOUSE, i,. thecity of Pittsburgh, on the 28th DAY OF NOV EM•BEE, A. D. LSO, at 10 o'clock a m. of- said day, the
following described tot of ground, tq wits That
certain lotof ground situate in the city of Pitts-
burgh.county of Allegheny and biota of Pennsyl-
vania, on the south-west corner of 'Fourth streetand Chary alley—fronting about sixty feeton e Id
street; thence along Cherry alley about fifty toofeet; toenceat right angles to said alley about 80feet; thence southwerdly and parallel with Cherryalley about thirty-tourfeet; thence westwardly par-e lel with Fourth street about thirty leek thencenorthwardly psrai lel withCherry alley about eightysix feet to Fourth street On which is erected a
two storied brick building, suitable for offices.

TERMs OF BALE.—One fourth sullen confirma-
tion of tale, helium to one, two and ye •re,equal installments. with interest, to be secured byhood and mortgage nu tae premises: •MARGARET R. BLACK,

Executrix.nas-lawld
1••••
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JAMES H. CHILDS & CO.:
HOPE COTTON MILLS,

Allegheny City; Pa,
KAIMPAC7MIII3O7

SEAMLESS BAGS
AND OF

51C.11.33-CTR.Ca 8,
32 Inches to 40 Inches 'Wide,

Airftrders maybe left at H.CHILDSa OM,jailWood Street. Piftsburab 0e:31,17aa

AMUSEMENTS.
TRE.PITTSBURGH THEA'

14111= AIM MASAO= WM. HENDERSON

Pitt=Ofdidurelos.—PrirsUl Boxes, 2,5,00: SlagleEleit'in Milts Box, $1,004 Pamir/ode. and DiemCircler. chaise, 50 vent.; Family Circle,26 sent.;
Colored:Gallery. 25 cents: Colored Boxes, 60 =AKGallery;lscents.

THURSDAY EVENING, NOV• 21, MI.
Last n ght of the great comedian, MR. HAMM I'.

MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR
Sir John

To ,coneic4e,,V4k,„
STRATA GEMS or AN ;AQTRESR.

UNION STATIONARY MEET
CONTAI-NS:

24 Sheets-Faper ;

24-Envelopes ;

sSteel Pens ;

I Copper ErrodiWU Pen ;
1Pen Holder ;

1 Lead Pencil.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

Deem Sapplied at $l,lO per Dozen.

HENRN MIEVER,
r076 (Euccossor to Una& Miner) PAttburgh,

NOIIOE POSITIVE.

OWING TO THE PRESENT STATE
of the etinntry - ;,;.•

DR. F. A. VON MOSOCISIEWS
STAY IN PITTSBURGH has been prolonged be-yond his et.gtnnl intention. He therefore.bege to
give

PO:t4ATIVE NOTICE
to thoge who utAlt b cOnruliiiirii iit6r

DEAFY-E7BB,
Or any Malady iit

EYE

EAR;
TU liO 'SO AT ONCE, AS.

OTHER, ENGAGETirENTS
and the repeated invitations to visit some of theneighboring cities in theFinley will oblige him toabsent himselfsome Wide IshilefrOntthe city.

EYE AND. EAR.
DR. VON MOSCHZISKER,

ocuidisT, AND, AURAST
Gives his entire ittention to the treatment of theDitEASE 3 Ow THE EYE AND EARREWIRINGlIIEDWAL.ORRIIRRIC4I4:I,I3

O FP-L.033„ -

155 THIRD STREET,
BETWEF.N SMITHFIELD .0D GRANTEiTB..l
N. B.—Call al once tticoiuirtllfDECTONM.
no 7 •

WILLIAM. CARS & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers,

AND'I:4PORTERB OF
WINES, BRANDIES, QINS,&e.

ALSO
Distillers and DeLleni.,bi

FINE OLD MONONGAIIEWITE
327 and 329 Liberty Street, •uou 1Y pramsounen, PA..
He la; BVIIMREtiI

MANUFACTURER OY '

EVERV tiiscßiptitiotoF
FITRNITURE, •

No. 45 Sznitbilelditianit,
PITTSBURGH.

A FULL ASSORT-hERNT OF
Pittsburgh Manufactured Furniture,

Constantly on hand, which we will sell at Um lowestprices for CABB. r _
myl&lyda

wk. 111. FABER s -fe, CO,.
'STEAM ENGINE:_B.IIIIIIERS.

IRON FOIINDEBS. • -
General Itachlnlgitg and BOW lagers,
Newt the Penn's K R. I....anger

ArliVriiilltUSGEl PA.,
AirANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OFail. Steam Engines, ranimig, from three to onehundred-and fifty horse power: inalsnited for tattStMills, Saw Mills, Blast Furnaces, Factories, etc,

Elive particulas.atientionto tnegoastructionof Stn,gines and Machinery for grist mulls,: end for up-rights, mulay and cliental- saw mills. 3.
Have also on hand, Enialted,suud ready or ship

meat at short notice, Engines had Boners of everdescription
Also, turtdah Boilertand alseet bun separately.Wrought Iron Shafting, Hangers and Pales Lisevery ranety, wad continue tbeAtm:L[l4l4ton ofWooten 'Machinery andMaeluirettairtellOurpnees are low, our machinery manufacturedof thebeat quolltyof nualloiala, and warranted inall cases togive eatisfaction-
airOrdersfrom allpsrut ofchengisolicitedand promptly fillork "felithd•


